RELIGIOUS HISTORY

Figure 1 All Saints’ c,.......M
There were two church buildings in Dummer in 1086 and documentary evidence
from the late 12th century onwards reveals the long history of Christian worship in
the parish. The church was independent from the Middle Ages and was served by its
own rector until the mid-2Oth century. In 2010, after a number of different groupings
with surrounding parishes, Dummer became part of the United Benefice of Farleigh,
Candover and Wield. The parish is unusual and stands out within the Basingstoke
deanery for the high level of Protestant nonconformity evident in the second half of
the 17th century, as well as for its links with John Wesley and involvement in the
Evangelical Revival of the following century. The small flint-walled church of All
Saints, with its 13th century chancel and medieval timber-framing of the nave roof
and belfry, has retained many original features. A Primitive Methodist chapel existed
in Dummer from 1862 tol 964.
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Church origins and parochial organisation
The Domesday survey records a church in entries for the manors of both East and
West Dummer.1 Patronage was exercised by lords of one or other manor; occasional
disputes arose until the manors came into common ownership at the beginning of
the 17th century.2 The earliest identifiable clergyman in Dummer was Geoffrey, son
of Ralph Dummer, who was rector of the church in 11 9$3 Baptism, marriage and
burial registers survive from 1540. Boundary changes occurred in 1939 when a
portion of Winslade parish (Kempshott) was transferred to Dummer and in1960 when
a small area of Wootton St Lawrence was added to the parish.4 Until 1959 Dummer
was served by a rector, at times assisted by a curate. In that year Dummer was
united with Steventon and North Waltham

-

parishes lying north of the A30 road

-

although it remained a distinct parish. This arrangement was dissolved in 1972 and
Dummer was joined with Ellisfield and Farleigh Wallop, parishes to the east, to form
a new benefice.5 In 1983 further changes occurred and a benefice was formed
consisting of Cliddesden, Farleigh Wallop, Ellisfield and Dummer, sharing one priest
and with a rectory house at Ellisfield.6 This became a single parish in 2008, known
as Farleigh,7 and in 2010 formed part of a new united benefice of Farleigh, Candover
and Wield with a rector and an associate rector, the latter holding primary pastoral
responsibility for the northern parishes including Dummer.8

Advowson
The patronage of the church was held by the owner(s) of the land, with occasional
exceptions as in 1334 when John Wynegod was patron for the turn, in 1395 when
William Earle of Dummer presented and again in 1451 when Sir John Chaleers
exercised patronage.9 After the first known patron, Robert Dummer, disagreement
arose between two branches of the family as to the right to present but ml 275
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agreement was reached between Sir John Dummer and John Dummer of Aston that
they and their heirs should take alternate turns.’0 A second dispute arose in 1509
following the death of the rector, Thomas Spycer. Henry Long and Henry Dummer
both presented rectors, the matter settled in the latter’s favour in 1510.11 John
Millingate, a yeoman who had become owner of the manor of East Dummer,
presented in 1589 and following his acquisition of the manor of West Dummer the
advowson became settled in the hands of what was then a single landowner.12 The
Millingate family were succeeded by the Terry family, Joanna Terry, widow, being
the first to present in 1656/61.13 The advowson remained in the Terry family for over
200 years when, in 1781, Robert Worsley Esq. presented his son.14 William Adams
of Thorpe, Surrey (later of Dummer Grange) presented in 1848, followed by Borlase
Hill Adams in 1875 and 1882.15 In 1876 a major part of the Dummer estate was
bought by Sir Nelson Rycroft, who was succeeded by his son, Sir Richard and
patronage was exercised by the family on two occasions.16 In 1972 the advowson for
the benefice of Ellisfield, Farleigh Wallop and Dummer was vested in the Winchester
Diocesan Board of Patronage.17 The advowson for the benefice created in 1983, was
held jointly by the earl of Portsmouth and the Diocesan Board of Patronage.18
Presentation arrangements established for the united benefice in 2010 gave
alternate patronage of either the Lord Chancellor or the bishop of Winchester, the
appropriate diocesan body, the earl of Portsmouth and Sir John Baring, acting
together. 19

Endowment
The earliest endowment was a half-hide of land in Dummer given by Robert Dummer
to his brother Geoffrey in 1198 to be held in free alms by his successors.2° The living
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was valued at £8 in 129121 but in 1342 the parish was struggling to pay the taxation
requited by the church and listed its endowment as one messuage, a garden, arable
pasture and meadow worth annually £3 3s. 8d. and said that the tithe of hay, other
small tithes and dues were worth £2 6s. 4d. a year.22 In 1535 it was assessed at £13
12s. 3d.23 A terrier of glebe land belonging to the parsonage of Dummer in 1696
records 58 a. of land scattered throughout the common fields of the parish, as well
as 5 a. of enclosed land, the parsonage house, barns, stables, well-house, a number
of cottages and commons belonging to the glebe land that supported 60 sheep, six
cows and a bull.24 The Enclosure Act of 1743 allocated one allotment containing 78
a. I r. lip, to the Revd Thomas Stockwell in lieu of his glebe lands, cow and sheep
commons.25 An exchange of a small area of land was agreed in 1878 by the Tithe
Commissioners26 and in 1911 glebe land of 79 a. was sold by the rector, George
Jones, to trustees (H. C. Howard, Revd R. N. Rycroft and Hon. R. G. Wallop) for
£1,240.27 The Tithe Award of 1838 commuted payment of tithes to £472 11$. 1 ld.
yearly (and included tithe of glebe of £28 17s.)28 The income of rectors was £337
14s. ld. in 1898, which included £45 rent of glebe land,29 and £387 gross in 1914°
Rectory house
The rectory built in 1850 at a cost of £1 800 replaced a previous rectory house on
the site.31 This substantial Victorian dwelling, architect W.J. Dunthorn, was built in
stone and flint in a Tudor style.32 Standing in its own grounds of nearly 3 a., on the
other side of the road from the church, the house was described in 1887 as having a
large entrance hall, dining room, drawing room and study, a good kitchen, scullery
and domestic offices. On the upper floor were four bedrooms, two dressing rooms
and two servants’ bedrooms. The stables accommodated four horses and there was
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a coach house and chaise house.33 The previous rectory house had been surveyed
by the church authorities in 1828, extended and offered for sale in 1829. The new
house was acquired in 1864 by the Revd Thomas Torr, curate, when he purchased
the manor house and much of the parish.35 Ownership of the rectory house changed
hands a number of times but it remained as the parsonage house until the death in
1959 of Arthur Ireland, the last rector of Dummer.36 Its size and cost of maintenance
had become an increasing burden so that the creation of the new benefice with the
rectory house at North Waltham offered a fortuitous solution to this problem.37
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Figure 2 The 18th century Rectory (2017).

Religious Life
The Middle Ages to the Reformation
Three members of the Dummer family were amongst the early known rectors of
Dummer; Geoffrey in 1198, John in 1304 and another John in 1334.38 Nicholas
Gervays of Middleton, known as Nicholas Middleton, was presented to the church in
November 1315 and instituted in the person of his proctor, Thomas of Meonstoke.39
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He was later ordained deacon in March 13l6.° A clergyman of some note, in 1325
Middleton acted as a commissary of the bishop carrying out various duties on his
behalf1 and in the same year he farmed (leased) Freshwater and Arreton, parishes
on the Isle of Wight, whose alien priests had moved inland to escape danger during
the war with France, presumably arranging clerical covet from the income.42 In 1330
Middleton exchanged benefices with Edward de Marleburgh, rector of Tidworth.43
Richard Smith was instituted in 1342 but then, during and following the disastrous
years of the Black Death, nothing is known until 1392 when Thomas Knight became
rector.44 Knight was followed first by John Reneway and John Edmunde and then, in
1450, by Thomas Halle, bachelor of theology, the first rector to hold a degree.45
Halle’s stay was brief and on his resignation the following year he was succeeded by
James, bishop of Accaden. James was presented by Sir John Chaleers.46 This was
an unsettled period with William Balton, alias Calverhull(e), spending just two years
at Dummer before exchanging benefices with Roger Grey of St Lawrence,
Winchester and succeeded by John Argentyne who was deprived for non
residence.47 Some stability returned with the appointment of Thomas Spycer in
148848 who remained rector until his death in 1509, but on Spycer’s death
controversy broke out with Henry Long(e) Esq. presenting Michael Huntbache and
Henry Dummer challenging this appointment by presenting his candidate, Richard
Lamball BA.49 Lamball was confirmed in post by the court at Westminster in 151
Church life and the involvement of the laity before the Reformation may, perhaps,
best be judged by the beauty of the church, much of it remaining from that period, by
the devotion shown by parishioners in gifts made to the church and by statements of
faith found in surviving wills. These show a traditional Catholic religious community.
A request by Henry Dummer (d. 1540) to be buried in the church in front of the
image of All Saints suggests the importance attached to this painting or sculpture
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and is a strong indication that the dedication of the church to All Saints was the
dedication in place at that time.51 Henry left 12d. to the mother church, Winchester
Cathedral, and a cow to the church of Dummer.52 Such gifts were replicated by
others, with evidence from wills dating from 1517, and included a newly built house,
sheep

—

some specifically for the high altar and the rood light

—

as well as money for

repairs of the church. Agnes Carter (d. 1528) bequeathed her ‘soul to Almighty God
and to Our Lady Saint Mary and to all the holy company of Heaven’ and asked that
her executors should remember her with a mass at the church of Dummer once a
year as long as they lived.53

Reformation onwards
Roger Golde MA was rector of Dummer from 1524-64, a span of 40 years and a time
of great change in the nation and in the church. Evidence from the wishes expressed
by many testators for their souls accord with the changing beliefs or laws of the time,
either Catholic or Protestant, suggesting at least outward conformity within the
parish.54 Golde’s own outlook may be gauged from his will in which he asked that his
body be buried before the pulpit in Dummer church and that at his burial 33s. 4d. be
given to the poor people of the parish. This gift was to be repeated a month later and
again at the next Easter after his death. An interesting gift was that of the carpet that
lay on his bed on condition that the church might borrow it to lay upon the
comm union table at high feasts.55 A tablet marks his tomb at a pew’s end in the
nave.
Another long-serving rector followed Golde, William White LLB (d. 1588). He
wished to be buried ‘on the south side of the chancel in my parish church of Dummer
near to the wall above the graces where I do attend’ and he declared his faith in
Jesus Christ, seeking to be part of the ‘elect and chosen in his kingdom’, indicative of
Calvinistic theology.56 Phillip Kysthul MA (d. 1600) succeeded White in 1589 and
served until the end of the century.57 Two rectors at the beginning of the 17th century
51
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took an active interest in education as well as in their parish duties. Richard Marriott
MA, rector from 1600-24, spent two years (1606-08) as master of the Holy Ghost
school in Basingstoke for which he was paid £12 a year; amongst his inventory were
books worth £20.58 William Wither who succeeded Marriott was a Fellow of St Mary’s
College, Winchester (Winchester College) where he died; besides a gift to the poor
of Dummer, he left £5 for books for the college library.59 Unlike the rector of the
neighbouring parish of Cliddesden who was ejected from his church for not
conforming to the Puritan requirements during the Interregnum, Wither may have
resigned.6°

Protestant nonconformity
Dissatisfaction, however, began to be expressed within the parish from the time of
Hugh Davis LLB, instituted as rector in 1661 but apparently serving from 1656.61
Davis, the son of a cook at Winchester College, a Fellow of New College, Oxford,
and chaplain to George, Duke of Buckingham, was described as being ‘very
conformable to the governance of the church’ and was apparently not to the liking of
those in Dummer who wished to maintain Puritan traditions.62 In 1664, Ann Weston,
a spinster, was accused of not coming to church and was presented to the
archdeacon as a sectary.63 No evidence exists of meeting houses in the parish at
this time but by 1678 when a national survey was undertaken of religious adherence
35 parishioners were recorded as protestant nonconformists with only 49
conformists.64 This figure, 41.66 per cent if correct, places Dummer in an
extraordinary light when compared with parishes in the Basingstoke deanery.
Basingstoke itself had just 10 protestant nonconformists and 1,580 conformists,
whilst Crondall with 470 conformists was second to Dummer with 27 Presbyterians,
just over five per cent.65
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Too much weight should not, perhaps, be placed upon the accuracy of one figure
from the printed tables. Lords of the manor, the Millingate family, yeomen and it
would seem with a Puritan outlook, may be the reason that nonconformity flourished.
What is known is that discontent continued. In 1684 Thomas Withers and Philip
Soper were brought before the Consistory court for non-attendance at church over a
three week period.66 In 1686 William Soper, his wife and son, James Wigg and his
wife and Henry Tribe refused to take communion on Easter Sunday the most
-

important festival in the Christian year a clear and public statement of their
-

disapproval of the church’s preaching and practices.67 Three years later, in 1691,
Philip Soper was one of three parishioners who took action in the Consistory court
against the rector, Hugh Davis, for non-residence and this was heard on appeal in
the Court of Arches, Westminster.68 Soper of Dummer Grange and the Wigg family
who occupied a large area of land were important village figures and may well have
attracted like-minded parishioners to informal prayer and worship meetings.
Margaret Millingate, also of Dummer Grange, mentioned ‘Henry Smith minister’ in
her will of 1659. Her will and those of John Marriott (d. 1670), William Soper (d.
1688) and Margaret’s daughter, Amy Soper (U. 1700) all contain strong expressions
of personal faith and expectation of resurrection.69 How long Hugh Davis was non
resident is not known but there were a number of curates in the parish during his
incumbency. Not all the curates were considered satisfactory and in 1692 Thomas
Pryor was presented for not being sufficient for the cure and for serving without
licence.70 The 20s. bequest that Margaret Millingate left the church was the only gift
made to the church that appears in wills that survive from 16501700.71 In 1670 John
Marriott left an endowment for the provision of bibles for poor children in Dummer, as
well as in Upper Wallop and Wantage, but no gift for the church.72
Thomas Terry was the first member of the Terry family, lords of the manor and
patrons of the church from the mid-i 7th century, to serve as rector, his incumbency
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lasting from l694-l721. Terry (d. 1723) asked to be buried in the churchyard at
Dummer. He left his eldest son Thomas his lands and property from which he was to
pay £500 to each of his four younger children. John Dobson who followed Terry was
Warden of St Mary’s College, Winchester, from 1724-30 and parish duty was
undertaken by a succession of curates. Three rectors then held brief office: William
Oades in 1730, Richard Edmonds in 1731 and William Bradley in 1733. Oades (U.
1730) left money for the education of six poor children in Preston Candover, where
he had been rector for 40 years, and, in default, for six poor children in Dummer.74
The remainder of his estate he left to the Master and Fellows of Pembroke College,
Oxford. In a codicil he left gifts to the poor in Dummer and for coal and wood for
prisoners incarcerated for debt in Winchester gaol.75

Evangelical Revival
The evangelical revival, an 18th-century movement that emphasised the ‘experiential
dimension’ of the Christian faith and the need for personal conversion, breathed new
life into both the established and nonconformist churches of the country. 76 Charles
Kinchin, a Fellow of Corpus Christi College, who became rector in 1736 was a
member of the Wesley brothers’ ‘Holy Club’ at Oxford and, as his diary records, John
Wesley visited Dummer from 3rd-l8th April 1738: ‘I complied with Mr Kinchin’s
desire and went to him at Dummer, in Hampshire’.77 Wesley preached in Dummer
church at a time when many churches would not admit him to their pulpits, often
holding meetings in the open air in an effort to take religion to the people, particularly
‘the neglected poor’. In February 1739 Kinchin annoyed the rector of Basingstoke,
Revd I. Warton, by preaching to a large crowd at the Crown Inn in the town ‘where
he prayed much extempore and expounded after the manner of the Methodists,
taking a whole chapter for his text’. Warton complained that ‘Inns were licensed to
sell ale and other liquors

...

but for no other purpose whatsoever’.78
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In 1736 the Revd George Whitefield (1714-1770), who was to become a noted
preacher on both sides of the Atlantic, spent parts of November and December in
Dummer.79 His first biographer (1772) declared: ‘This was a new sphere of action
among the poor, illiterate people; but he was soon reconciled to it, and thought he
reaped no small benefit by conversing with them’.8° Wesley gave a more positive
and less patronising account of the parishioners when he recorded a visit in March
1739 and preached on Sunday morning ‘to a large and intelligent congregation’.81
Another clergyman equally famous in his time, James Hervey, author of Meditations
and Contemplations (1746-7) and said to be ‘one of the most widely read writers of
the evangelical revival’ was curate in Dummer from 173941.82 His ‘description and
beautiful account of Dummer and the adjacent country’ was printed as one of a
series of letters.83
The everyday life of the church during the time of revival and beyond is portrayed
by churchwardens’ accounts that are extant from 1731 •84 Amongst the many entries
for repairs of the roof, the tower, floor tiling and the like are purchases of books

—

a

Common Prayer book in 1733 costing 1 5s. 9d., a Register book in 1741 for £2 2s., a
copy of the Act against Swearing in 1746 for 6d. and a book for the clerk in 1775 at
2d. Thomas Stockwell, rector from 1742 served for nearly 40 years. During his
tenure the bells were mended in 1745, a repair undertaken in 1759 and bell ropes
were replaced at frequent intervals; one of the most interesting entries refers to the
insertion of a window in the gallery in 1769 at the cost of £11 S. The duties of
churchwardens extended beyond the church and are illustrated by several
purchases of sparrows at 3d. or 6d. a dozen and 4d. paid for a polecat all in
-

attempts to control vermin whilst the entries for three seamen in 1731 and 12
-

vagrants in 1740 indicate their responsibility for destitute travellers.85
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Figure 4 Revd James Heivey (1775-58)
after John Michael Williams (NPG,

Figure 3 George Whitefield (1714-1770),
by John Wollaston c. 1742. (NPG 131).

D3019).

19th century
Non-resident clergy and those holding more than one benefice in the ‘long-i 9thcentury’ have been subject to criticism and Dummer was amongst those parishes
where this practice existed. Henry Worsley remained on the Isle of Wight throughout
his time as rector, from 1784, James Digweed resident curate inhabiting Dummer
rectory. Worsley became vicar of Arreton, loW, in 1791 holding both livings in
plurality until his death in 1811 and having succeeded to a baronetcy as Sir Henry
Worsley Holmes in 1805.86 Michael Terry followed as rector and he too was
frequently non-resident, with Michael Terry junior, his curate, resident in the glebe
house.87 Terry was also minister of Wield.88 William Cockayne Adams LLD, of Balliol
College, Oxford, rector from 1848 until his death, unmarried, in 1875 became non
resident in 1861 due to ill health.89 His absence licensed by the archbishop, Adams
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lived in Wisbech, Cambs., and a curate resided in the glebe house.9° Stephen Terry,
son of Stephen Terry the diarist (1774-1867) was curate from 1856 and required ‘to
live in the parish’.91
Whilst criticism may well have been justified, the work of diligent curates has,
perhaps, been overlooked in assessing the state of the church at this time and the
Dummer statistics suggest this to have been the case. Two services with sermons
were held each Sunday in the early 1800s, with eight confirmations in 1821, 21 in
1813 and nine in 1835. An annual average of over 11 baptisms, seven burials and
92

two marriages was recorded in the ten years from 1821

Sixty children attended

Sunday school in 1821. The population had risen from 268 in 1801 to 409 in 1851.
By 1851 average attendance at the Sunday morning service was 150 and 130 at the
afternoon service.93 Stephen Terry provides a portrait of church life in his diary entry
for the 24th March 1 847, ‘The General Fast Day. I never before was at Dummer
church so well attended

—

all our own parishioners and all devoutly disposed, or

appeared to be so, to implore from the almighty pardon for the remission of their
sins, as well as feeling deeply for the suffering and destruction of our miserable Irish
neighbours. Stephen [his son] gave us an admirable sermon. The service was so
long that we had no sermon in the afternoon. Jenny Goodall had a fit in morning
church and Mrs Wigg was taken ill in the afternoon service. Sarah the cook was
taken ill from hearing and seeing the above’.94
There is evidence of dissenting activity in the village from 1828 when a licence
was granted for the house of Joseph Woolridge, a labourer, to be used for religious
worship; Joseph Overton of Andover being the minister.95 In the same year a licence
was granted for the house of James Barber to be used by Wesleyan Methodists.96
Between 1833 and 1841 a further three licences were granted.97 In 1841 Stephen
Terry, lord of the manor, took steps to prevent ‘ranters’ a name given to Primitive
-

Methodists from assembling on waste ground in the village.98 Despite the early
-
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Wesleyan links Dummer became part of the Micheldever Primitive Methodist circuit.
By 1851 the Basingstoke circuit had been formed from Micheldever and the Dummer
society had 16 full members with 15 on trial. In 1861 Thomas Aldersiade, a
bricklayer, was recorded as a Primitive Methodist preacher99 and the following year,
1862, a Primitive Methodist chapel was built in Down Street.10° The purpose for
which the land was required had been kept hidden during the sale for fear that if
known the transaction might not have been agreed, an indication of the attitude of
landowners to what was clearly regarded as a challenge to the established
church.101 Numbers attending the chapel were such that in 1867 an extension was
added.102 Like a number of chapels in the Basingstoke circuit, land purchase,
building costs (14O) and maintenance costs left a debt and efforts were made
through collections and fund-raising to clear this.103 The 1882 return of buildings
registered for religious worship listed ten Primitive Methodist chapels in the
Basingstoke district, by far the largest nonconformist denomination; unaccountably,
Dummer chapel was not included.104 Renovations to the chapel were carried out in
1891.1 05

Figure 5 Former Primitive Methodist chapel, Down Street.
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Sir William Dunbar, (Magdalen Hall, Oxford) had been minister of the Floating
Church and chaplain to the Sailors’ Home whilst holding curacies in London and then
rector of Walwyn Castle, Haverford West, before coming to Dummer in 1 875.106
Some indication of his beliefs and outlook may be obtained from a codicil to his will
(1881) in which he bequeathed to his son three gold studs bearing the initials of
friends and containing pieces of their hair, who represented for him the
characteristics of conscientiousness, courage and catholicity.°7 The three were:
James Blair Oliphant, 10th Laird of Gask in Perthshire, the Revd Edward Irving, a
Scottish minister who inspired a movement known as the Catholic Apostolic
Church106 and the Revd Edward Bickersteth, an evangelical clergyman and
secretary of the Church Missionary Society.109
Church life at the end of the 19th century can be gauged by the returns to
questions prior to the Bishop’s visitation in 1899.110 Revd George Jones had become
rector in 1882 and the churchwardens in 1898, the year to which the returns applied,
were Sir Richard Rycroft, lord of the manor and James Billimore of Clump House.
There had been 13 baptisms during the year, there were 40 communicants on the
roll and Holy Communion was administered once a month at 8.30a.m. and once at
midday, also once on Christmas Day. The pattern of Communion services suggests
a ‘low’ churchmanship. Two services were held on Sundays with average
attendances of 70 in the morning and 100 in the afternoon, including 30 Sunday
school children. The average for a weekday service was 25. Lay help was plentiful
with three district visitors and four Sunday school teachers, all female, a paid
organist and choir also paid of ten men and one woman. Not more than eight to
-

-

ten people were said to usually attend the Primitive Methodist chapel services

—

although this could well have been a downplay of actual numbers. A new organ by
Charles Martin of Oxford, costing £150, had been installed in memory of Sir Richard
Rycroft’s brother.111 Amongst other gifts to the church the Rycroft family gave a
reredos, three pictures in a frame

106

107
108
109

110

—

The Annunciation by Botticelli and at the sides St

Winton Dioc. Cal., 1877,146.
HRO, 5M62, 397.
S.J. Brown, Irving, Edward (7 792-1834), ODNB (2004).
j• Wolfe, Bickersteth, Edward (1786-1850), ODNB (2004).
HRO, 21M65/B4/5.
HRO, 21M65/B4/5.
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Michael and St George in memory of Lady Rycroft (d.
-

1917)112

The east window

was given by Canon Blunt and family in 1892 and the other two Kempe windows
were also given by Canon Blunt, then of Burghclere Rectory, and his niece in 1913.
They commemorate Shirley Anna Blunt (d. 1900) and John Lawrell, priest, who
ministered in the church 183941.113

1900-2018
Methodism
From the early days of Methodism in Dummer ‘Camp Meetings’
—

—

outdoor preaching

had been part of their programme of evangelism.114 Such meetings occurred once

a year in the summers of 1906, 1907 and occasionally until the 1920s, and a week’s
mission was planned in 1910.h15 Financial solvency was the other continual concern.
Dummer was one of the poorest chapels in the Basingstoke circuit and
developments at Cliddesden and Farleigh Wallop were discouraged by the circuit
officers in order for resources to be concentrated in the one centre.116 Fund raising
was therefore important and social events played an important part in this.117 In 1914
a gift of a new stove, piping and general repairs carried out by Bro. R Wyeth of
Oakley was warmly acknowledged by the circuit. Members of the Cliddesden
Wesleyan chapel walked to Dummer on Easter Monday, 1923, for a tea and evening
concert, illustrating friendly links ahead of the formal joining of the two branches in
the Methodist Church in 1932.118 The local society’s records are limited but by the
1 950s support for the chapel appears to have waned despite the efforts of a few
stalwarts.119 Mr F. Chivers was named for his work with the Sunday school in 1927
and in 1932, when 50 children were on the roll, and in 1943 Mrs Brazier of Box
Cottage was recognised for her Sunday school teaching. 120 Mrs Wake and her
children also feature in the records as strong supporters of chapel life. However, by
112
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1960 numbers were such that the chapel could not continue and it closed in 1964.
The premises were sold for commercial purposes and proceeds of the sale were
diverted to a new building scheme in South Ham, Basingstoke.121

Parish church
During the First World War church attendance increased with 60 communicants on
the roll and an average of 40 children in the Sunday school; church organisations
were active including the Girls Friendly Society, Mother’s Union, and a Mother’s
Meeting.122 The parish lost 13 men during the war and the church, said to be for 110
in 1905, saw 180 people ‘packed in’ on 1 November 1919 when the war memorial
lychgate was dedicated.123 Llewellyn Jones, the youngest son of the rector, had died
of his wounds in France in 1916124 and Archdeacon Fearon recorded a visit to
Dummer in 1918 thus: ‘Atkins (75) does all; Jones takes no duty, doesn’t even wear
surplice. N.B. Church in beautiful order.’ Age and the family loss had clearly taken
their toll. George Jones resigned in 1925 after 43 years in the parish.125
Another long-serving incumbent, Arthur Ireland, a graduate of Trinity College,
Dublin, was rector from 1926-1959, the last to serve the single parish.126 A tablet to
his memory was erected in the church to match that of his friend and churchwarden,
Guy Causton (d.1947).127 During Ireland’s service a parochial church council was
established, meeting quarterly. In 1931, 19 male and 17 female parishioners were
confirmed and in 1936 average congregations were reported as 30-40 on Sunday
mornings and 40-50 in the evening. Ireland noted: ‘Though the number of regular
worshippers is smaller than one would like to see, on any special occasion or at any
critical time the Church shows that it still maintains its place as a spiritual focus.’128
He was less complimentary about the Methodist chapel’s programme of brass
bands, concert parties, and other ‘attractions’ of this sort, questioning the religious
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value of such methods and claiming that there was plenty of room for ‘cheerfulness’
in the services of the church.129
In 1962, after a vacancy, William Basil Norris MA was appointed rector of North
Waltham, Steventon and Dummer with the rectory house at North Waltham.13° From
1968 he was assisted by the Venerable Richard Rudgard OBE, emeritus archdeacon
of Basingstoke and chaplain to the Queen, as curate-in-charge of Dummer.13 In
1972 the parish became part of the newly created benefice of Ellisfield, Farleigh
Wallop and Dummer with Richard Rudgard as rector and the rectory at Ellisfield.132
He was followed in 1974 by Thomas Kime MA.133 In 1983 Cliddesden was added to
the benefice. These changes were naturally disruptive but from 1983 efforts were
made by the four churches to work together with a common purpose in carrying out
their Christian mission. Thomas Kime, John Hamilton ED, from 1 995134 and Clive
Parnell-Hopkinson FRSA, from 2001,135 served the benefice through these years.
Seeking a new priest in 2010, the requirement was for someone, ‘irrespective of
gender, who would lead the spiritual life of the parish through teaching, sermons,
pastoral care and prayer’.136 David Chattell was appointed rector of the united
benefice of Farleigh, Candover and Wield with Stephen Mourant ETh, associate
rector, having responsibility for the northern parishes; both remained serving in
2018. The parish website says of All Saints that it ‘seeks to be a loving, friendly
community that worships God, and serves others. We place a high priority on
teaching from the Bible and following the example of Jesus’.138 In 2018 services
rotated between the northern churches with one service at Dummer on each of four
Sundays in a month and with joint services held on occasions.139
Lay involvement was exemplified by churchwarden Lt. Colonel Peter Clifton
(1911-1996) and his wife who made significant contributions to church life, including
hosting the annual fete at Dummer House; he is commemorated in the glass of the
HRO, 21M65/B4110.
HRO, 35M4816N2115.
131
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south window in the nave, installed in 1997. Another churchwarden, Colonel A.H.
Ferguson, arranged for a Regimental Standard of the Life Guards to be laid up in the
church.”° The restoration of the bells in 2001-11 at a cost of £35,000 proved a good
example of parishioners coming together in support of the church.141

All Saints’ Church
All Saints’ church and churchyard stand on slightly raised ground on the side of the
road leading to Farleigh and near the junction of Up Street and Down Street. Its
village setting adds to its charm and its position is such that in 1881 it was said that
no house lay more than one mile from the church.142 The former rectory lies on the
other side of the Farleigh road in its own grounds. On the site of an earlier church,
the present building comprises a single-bay nave with a small chancel, west porch
and bell turret. It dates from the 12th century and has fortunately escaped over
zealous restoration. The church is built of flint with some brick in-filling, buttressing
and bracing; the east wall was re-built in flint in 1893 by J.P. St Aubyn and the south
wall was rendered during the 20th century.143 The tiled roofs of nave and chancel
have a steep pitch and thrusting up through the western end of the nave roof is a
wooden bell turret inserted in the early or mid-l5th century; the medieval timber
framing of the roof and belfry are considered to be amongst the earliest and best
preserved in north Hampshire.144
A plain round-headed doorway in the south wall, blocked up and now a window,
has probable Norman masonry145 and it is just possible that some of the massive
oak beams at the west end of the nave might have been part of the original church
structure.146 A more definite dating of c.1200 has been given to the chancel arch and
to the chancel itself.147 There is a small priest’s doorway on the north side of the
chancel which is lit by three lancets on each side and a group of three which form
140
141
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the east window. This window, installed in 1893, replaced an earlier one and
restored the window to its original form and size.148 Its glass and that of two others in
the chancel

—

one on each side

—

are by C.E. Kempe & Co and are contemporary

with those in St Leonard’s church in neighbouring Cliddesden, also by Kempe.149
The east window represents the Crucifixion; John the Baptist and St Cecelia are
depicted on the south and north sides of the chancel respectively.150 The communion
rails are late 17th century, notable for their strong twisted balusters. William Moore,
alias Dummer, (d. 1593) is buried in the chancel, an inscription in the east wall has
details of his life and beneath this his grave slab reads thus:
I William at moore Dommer calde, doe here entoumbed lye
And Lordship this and of thys churche, the patronage had I.
Myne Ancestors me longe before, weare owners of the same
Obtaynd by matche with Dommers heire wherof they tooke ye name
Which name and living here on earthe as from them I possesse
Soe now on earthe like them I am for wormes become a gueste.
Thus (reader) deathe on me hath wrought that to mankind is due
And like of thee by natures course, is sure for to ensue.
The short nave which measures only 12 m. in length is comparatively broad at 6.2
m. in width. It is well-lit by large 3-light Perpendicular windows on both the south and
north walls, one fragment of coloured glass revealing their former state. On the north
wall is a low, 14th century, tomb-recess. Above the chancel arch and tie beam is an
exceptional and rare example of a 15th century, curved timber rood canopy.151 Its
vibrant blue paint and gold bosses are indicative of the colour that would have been
found elsewhere in the pre-Reformation church. On the northern side of the arch is a
large, 14th century image niche, or space for the reredos of a lay altar,152 and a
squint, blocked when an organ was installed. On the other side of the arch is a
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round-headed squint that had been covered by a wall tablet but which was opened
up and restored in 2000.153 The small carved wood pulpit constructed c.1380 is
thought to be one of the oldest in the country.154 Prescription panels, paintings of the
Ten Commandments, hang high on the walls on either side of the chancel arch. The
octagonal stone font is Victorian and stands in a recess near the west door. A
painted Donations board recording charitable gifts to the parish hangs on the north
wall and not far from it is a large memorial to members of the Terry family. The
church was re-seated in 1923

—

the work undertaken by local carpenter F. Smith

-

the cost of £210 defrayed by public subscriptions.155

Figure 7 Rood canopy over chance! arch, with east window.
The west door opens into the church beneath a low gallery that extends nearly
half-way up the nave, leaving the western end of the nave with a low ceiling. Huge
oak posts support the gallery and form the basis for the bell turret. Narrow stairs lead
to the ringing chamber and through it to the gallery. The gallery is dated 1660-85 and
a coat of arms of Charles II, dated 1672, may have been installed in the church at
the same time. On the wall of the belfry are ‘Rules for Ringers’, written in the 17th
century, now only partially decipherable. There are five bells, three given by John
Millingate between 1590 and 1599 and cast by Joseph Carter of Reading, the
second cast in 1759 by Thomas Swain of Longford, re-cast by the Whitechapel
foundry in 1911, and the treble cast in 1811 by James Wells of Aldbourne. A sanctus
154
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bell hangs outside the belfry. The bells were restored in 2011 at a cost of35,000.156
The square turret has weather boarded sides and wooden louvres with a pyramid
slate roof. It is similar to others in the area of a like age, Mapledurwell, Silchester and
Old Burghclere being good examples.
In the west porch above the inner door is an empty image niche, another example
of iconoclasm in the church which occurred either at the beginning of the reformation
or during the Civil War when troops besieging nearby Basing House did much
damage to religious buildings. Thel 5th century porch has two small lancet windows,
the one in the south wall re-glazed to commemorate the restoration of the bells in
2011. It also has a range of carvings

—

geometrical designs, initials and figures on
-

the door pillars and around the windows. These were surveyed by the Hampshire
Field Club in 2017 and are considered to be medieval graffiti and similar to ones in
St Michael’s church, Basingstoke, and elsewhere in Hampshire.157
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Figure 8 Ox’s head graffiti, porch.
The churchyard is walled on two sides and was closed to burials in 1856. A
cemetery was opened at the same time, close-by in Up Street. The churchyard
contains 18th and early 19th century tombstones, many of the inscriptions illegible in
2018, and several cast metal tombstones, doubtless made in the village foundry. A
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large cross close to the west door commemorates Edward Walter Blunt (1779-1860)
of Kempshott House and members of the family. It fell in the great storm of 1987 and
was re-erected in 2006.158

:—

1._b:

—

Figure 9 The Iychgate, erected in 1919 as a War Memorial.
Lady Rycroft, wife of Sir Richard, designed the lychgate based on that of a porch
at Boxford church, Suffolk, close to Edwardstone Hall where she lived for a time. The
lychgate used timbers from an ancient barn at Dummer Grange.159 The names of 13
men from the parish who gave their lives in the First World War and of five men who
gave their lives in the Second World War are inscribed on the outer side.
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